
Coming Together
TANTRIC AWAKENING FOR COUPLES 

A 1 MONTH JOURNEY TOGETHER TO RECLAIM PLAY,
RESTORE PLEASURE, AND EMBODY POLARITY.

 LEARN TANTRIC TOOLS TO OPEN THE BODY TO 
SACRED SEXUALITY + DEVOTIONAL LOVE. 

Guided by Holly Turiya



Open your hearts and worship each other as the
Gods + Goddesses that you are. Join me for 
Coming Together : Tantric Awakening For Couples
as we journey together into an initiation into 
the Tantric Arts for lovers. 

The intention of this voyage is to bring you deeper into your
loving connection by bringing electric polarity + attraction
back into your relationship, while reigniting your original
spark of love, play, and sensuality. 

During this journey, we’ll meet for 4 Reclamation Sessions
over the course of a month (in person or virtual). These
sessions weave together transformative intimacy coaching,
Tantric teachings + practices, and Shamanic ritual to bring
you deep into the physical, emotional, and sensual body
together. 

Keep the simmer burning between you in between sessions,
and come together as a couple with sexy playdays, Tantric
pleasure practices, and shared journaling prompts.



Session 1 
ROOT INTO PRESENCE 

The intention of this session is to create safety, open the container, set
intentions, and anchor into presence. Return the body to the here + now
by releasing tension, and opening into forgiveness for yourself + your
partner. In this session, discover what parts of yourself you want to
reclaim, and how you desire to feel in this relationship.  Recommit to
your partner and show up more fully in devotion to love. Clear the field
of unexpressed emotions, and create more space for desire, play and
compassion  

Session 2 
DEVOTION TO THE GODDESS

How do desire to be worshipped? The intention of this session is to
honor + celebrate the Goddess in the feminine partner. To bring her

devotion, sensual exploration, worship and praise. To uncover what her
heart + erotic deeply desire, what supports her Yin feminine essence to

flourish, and what she truly wants. Discover what turns her on + off,
while creating supportive ways for her to bloom that support deeper

polarity. The masculine partner is given a beautiful chance to serve his
Queen in her pleasure and requests.



Session 3 
How do you desire to be worshipped? The intention of this session is to
celebrate + bow to the God in the masculine partner.  To uncover what
his heart + erotic deeply desire, what supports his Yang essence to
thrive, and what does he truly want. Discover what turns him on + off,
while creating supportive ways for his power to express, creating deeper
polarity. The feminine partner is given a beautiful chance to serve her
King in his pleasures + requests.

Session 4 
DIVINE SACRED UNION 

The intention of this session is to take the pleasure + polarity created on
this journey and come together in Divine union and sexual ecstasy.

Discover the Tantric art of refining your sexual energies for spiritual
awakening together, as you expand your orgasm into heart opening,

orgasmic manifestation, and surrendered bliss. Merge + melt into
oneness as your souls dance together and your bodies experience

devotion in motion. 

DEVOTION TO THE GOD



Welcome To The Journey

$1,200
 
 

Please send payment via Paypal to info@hollyturiya.com
(friends + family option). Once payment is received you'll get a
link to book your sessions + begin the journey. If you desire to
connect + ask questions, book a complimentary Discovery Call

with me HERE, or an in person Meet + Greet HERE. 
 

Investment

COMING TOGETHER : TANTRIC AWAKENING FOR COUPLES INCLUDES

4 X 1.5 HOUR RECLAMATION SESSIONS

Held in person at my home in Nosara Costa Rica (virtual available), these
weekly sessions weave together transformative intimacy coaching, Tantric

teachings + practices, and Shamanic ritual. 

PRIVATE TELEGRAM THREAD

A place to communicate your process, celebrate victories, and receive support
from me during challenges. with a weekly check in.

PLAYDAYS + PRACTICES

Receive tailored homeplay which includes journal prompts, sexy playdays,
Tantric embodiment practices, and additional resources to deepen your 

love + erotic connection between sessions. 

http://paypal.me/hollyturiya
https://calendly.com/hollyturiya/discovery-call
https://calendly.com/hollyturiya/juicy-meet-greet


Meet your guide Holly Turiya
Hi, I'm Holly Turiya, a Tantra Teacher , Sex Love + Relationship 
 Coach, and Embodied Guide. It's an honor to lead you to Coming
Together, and initiate you into some Tantric arts + practices. Creating
a safe space for you to open your hearts, release the past, and deepen
into your embodied presence together is my devotion to you during
this journey. May you be witnessed + worshipped. 

FAQ's
WILL THERE BE ANY SEXUAL TOUCH OR NUDITY DURING OUR SESSIONS?
No. Erotic, sexual, and pleasurable energy is welcomed and invited during the session
for you to cultivate turn on and experience deeper desire. We'll explore light sensual
touch, breathing, and movement all while clothed. Touch between partners is
encouraged. If I'm called to touch you during our session I will always ask for consent.

WHERE ARE SESSIONS HELD?
In my healing room at my home in Nosara Costa Rica. Virtual sessions are also
available for those who don't live here in town.

HOW MUCH TIME IS REQUIRED FOR US FOR THIS JOURNEY?
I encourage you to view this 1 month journey as a medicine ceremony together. Each
week will require 1.5hrs for our session, 20-30minutes a day for self practice +
journaling, and 1 full playday together with the most time you have available. This
means time together without children or guests, and offline. So notify your team,
family, and friends that one day a week (or as much of the day as you can!) you'll be
busy playing + won't be available! 

HOW IS OUR PRIVACY HELD?
Safety is one of my top core values. I hold the work I do with clients in sacred
confidentiality. I will refer to you as my friends, not my clients. Anything shared during
or in between sessions is held in privacy. Of course you're welcome to introduce me,
and refer to me as your Tantra Teacher!

 


